Interchange of ECG information among different application areas is not possible with just one interchange standard. Bridging between different existing standards maybe possible by using the nomenclature of the Vital Signs Information Representation standard (VSIR) as "repository" for the semantic informarion content and developing application spec@c interchange fonnat standards. This approach is demonstrated by implementing the VSIR nomenclature into HESEKG.
Introduction
Electrocardiography belongs to the fundamental and most frequently applied tests in medical care. Acquisition and analysis of ECGs is a well established, standardised non-invasive procedure, A major problem is still communication and interoperability between systems of different vendors and between ECG systems and department or hospital information systems.
First attempts to specify an "Universal ECG A peculiarity of the FDA-XML Data format is that wave form presentation requirements have been introduced, which should be subject to data viewer design specifications.
So, manufacturers and users are at this time confronted with the need to handle at teast two officially existing standards, which is for neither party a comfortable situation,
The purpose of our work was to analyse the differences between these standards and how a bridging and harmonisation between the two standards could be achieved. We believe that using the ISOAEEE Standard Nomenclature for Vital Signs Information Representation (VSIR) [3] could help to solve the problem.
Methods

FDAKML, SCP and VSIR
Comparison of the data content of Comparison of column one and two demonstrate that all results required by the FDA specification may be transferred in an SCP record as well. The various pointer data allow also for extraction and display of "regions of interest". However, those requirements should be part of data viewer specifications and should be realised by viewer functions. They are not a priory subject to waveform record specifications. Such examinations are part of a temporary ad hoc analysis. These analyses may vary from observer to observer, while the data content should remain always the same, The essential differences between the FDA-XML and the SCP Specifications are a) the different data interchange Formats and b) that SCP comprises messaging and cor&unication specifications. While some of the SCP messaging specifications still comply well with a couple of possibIe "use case" scenarios are the "Enhanced X-Modem" communication specifications out of date and require revision. On the other hand, is the XML representation of ECG waveform data certainly not appropriate for communication of data from wearable or other micro devices. Therefore a bridging mechanism between the SCP interchange format and the FDA-XML data format is inevitably necessary. The principle of building the nomenclature has been described previously [ 5 ] . All domain specific terms for 
Results
3.1.
The first column in table 2 contains the systematic name for the measurement (or the annotation.). By means of the semantic analysis of the associated terminology space it has been made sure that only one, unique term (Systematic name) has been established for each measurement /annotation (="concept"). Column 2 lists the commonly used acronyms, column 3 the definitioddescription, column 4 the unique identification code and column 5 the respective measurement value. If there is an annotation "1" indicates present, "0" not present.
Comparison of the 4th column of table 1 with the 2'* column of table 1 and with table 2 shows that in particular processing results, e.g., waveform amplitudes, rhythm annotations, ventricular premature beats etc. are already part of the VSIR Standard.
A specific new part of a nomenclature designed to accommodate the FDA-XML will be inserted into the next version of the IS0 11073-10101 document. The upper right hand part shows essential measurements, noise information and interpretative statements.
Extension of the HES EKG analysis program for VSIR NCL output
The standard version of the I-IES EKG analysis program did so far provide as output 0 All types of demographic patient data, record Id data (if present) study data, device data, environmentaI data, technician data etc., 0 transfer of the original ECG "raw" data, 0 analysis results (ca 80 measurements for each lead as well as all common types of "global" measurements including beat and wave form annotations, noise measurements and interpretation and a SCP record (old compatibility levels I-IV).
In order to make possible the generation of FDA-XML records now all ECG data and results are put out in form of an ECG-VSIR nomenclature table.
As illustrated in figure 3 at least two options are available to produce an FDA-XML record. Original ECG raw data can be read out directly.
HES analysis results can be read out directly. 0 HES results may be exported as SCP record into an SCP database.
* A user can take advantage of a SCP file where within the header demographic patient data including all other record relevant information (e.g., study data) and lossless compressed ECGs can be provided. Short sets of data can be extracted for transfer from the VSIR file into an HL7 record.
4.
Discussion and conclusions For methodological reasons standards for data interchange formats and for viewers should be strictly separated and not mixed up.
Using consequently the specifications and provisions of the Vital Signs Information Representation Standard seems to make possible the design of "bridging" standards, which could enable interoperability between ECG systems from the different application areas.
